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The Hovena h'or Puriity.
The liovena in honor of the Immaculate Conception began this morning 
The Tise Man in the Oil Testament said: "I know that with out God T 
can Id not be continent.11 That is the message of the IlOly Ghost« T 
preserve purity, or to regain it if lost, rrayer is essential.

Is the dovena Heeded?
Reqd the fol owing item, clipped from a Catholic paper:

ACE QE GIRLS•DROPS
EROM 84-28 TO 14-18 

III II01 CSS 01 REI’,r'-g.
Washington,D.C., Oct. 30.*—  Addressing a meeting here in 
the interest of the Florence Crittenton Home the Rev. Harry 
0. ilttchel, pastor of the Metropolitan $UE. Church, commented 
the fact that girls seeking refuge in such Institutions today
on an average .ranch younger than in former generations. Years .
he said, the average age was from 24 to 20 years while tod, 
it is 14 to 18.

"Something has gone wrong with civilization," continued 
Dr. Illtclue 1. "The blame can’t be placed.on the home. I rathe; 
think that the responsibility to God has gone out of our minds

Hote Particularly:
1. The age has dropped ten years;2. It now corresponds with the high school age; 1
3. The change coincides with the introduction 

of sex instruction into high school;
4. The main cause is lack of belief in Hell.
What Has Happened to the notion of God?

Indiana was made the subject of a recent religious survey by the In 
st&tute of Social and Religious Research, a Haw York body. The suh 
vcy shows the following statistics on religious affiliations:

i

Gat no Ixcs............. £,75,914
Jews...............    2 5,833
Protestants........... 793,.del
Other Christians...... 5,075 1
Pagans 1, /54, lc /

The pagans Pave Indiana: 61,« of the population has no religion, tied 
than half of the Protestanta are children (486,149} —  which means 
that many of the parents have t irue ! pagan. The children average I 
twelve hours a year of religious instruction.


